Educator. Reprints and clippings of articles (1869–1904) by William Torrey Harris, United States Commissioner of Education, 1889–1906, concerning education, philosophy, and geography; and reprints and clippings (1908–1929) regarding Harris’s life and work.

Item:


2. "A List of the Writings of William Torrey Harris" by Henry Ridgely Evans. This is Chapter II from the Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1907 (1908).

3. "God as Regulative Idea and God as the Absolute" by Harris. Read before the American Philosophical Association (December 27, 1905).

4. "Higher Education for Women" by Harris (December 1900).

5. "Henry Barnard" by Harris (March 1891).


7. "Had Lincoln Gone to College" -- a symposium by several people, including Harris, in *Success* (February 1904).

8. *St. Louis (Missouri) Democrat* -- January 14, 1874: "Prof. Harris: His Lecture Before the University Club".


11. Transcript of the testimony of Dr. William T. Harris, Commissioner of Education, at a meeting of the Industrial Commission (January 11, 1899).

13. "The Function of the Library and the School in Education" by Harris. Published in the *American Journal of Education* (no date).

14. "What the Universities Can Do for the People" by Harris (no date).

15. "The Necessity of Five Co-ordinate Groups in a Complete Course of Study" by Harris. Reprinted from the November (?) *Education*.

16. "The Future of the Kindergarten" by Harris (no date).

17. "Geography in the Elementary Schools" by Harris (no date).

18. "Introduction to Hegel's Philosophic Method" by Harris (no date).


21. "Reprints William Torrey Harris Articles". Lists titles and dates of articles, with written notes.

22. "For the St. Louis Collection". A listing of items donated by Edith Davidson Harris to the University of Oklahoma from the library of her father, W.T. Harris (no date).